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Francisco arcellana 
centenary
The centenary of writer Francisco Arcellana was celebrated by the 
University of the Philippines with an exhibition at its main library and a 
program entitled “To Open All Closed Things” by the Department of English 
and Comparative Literature of the College of Arts and Letters (DECL), 
University of the Philippines. Earlier, the Cultural Center of the Philippines 
(CCP) had organized the Arcellana Centennial Celebration, which included 
the launch of the commemorative stamp by the National Commission for 
Culture and the Arts and Philippine Postal Corporation, at the Little Theater 
of the CCP.
The exhibition, which ran all September, was curated by Georgina 
Encanto. Among the items on display were Arcellana’s National Artist medal 
and citation, signed by then president Corazon C. Aquino, a holograph of 
the poems “Prayer,” “September Song,” and “Touch-and-Go,” rare copies of 
Arcellana’s books, and photographs. Excerpts from his writings were posted 
on panels and served to introduce visitors to his works. His jacket was also 
on display.
“To Open All Closed Things,” held on September 9 at Palma Hall 
and at the UP Executive House, consisted of lectures by Jonathan Chua, 
Maria Corazon Castro, and Anna Felicia Sanchez; readings from Arcellana’s 
stories and poems; a performance of “The Yellow Shawl,” adapted from the 
short story of the same title; and tributes by writers and former colleagues 
of Arcellana (Elizabeth Arcellana Nuqui, Grace Monte de Ramos, Susan 
Lara, Alfred Yuson, Charlson Ong, Danton Remoto, Georgina Encanto, Jose 
Dalisay Jr, Cristina Pantoja Hidalgo, Marra PL Lanot, Sandra Nicole Roldan, 
J. Neil Garcia, Vim Nadera, Francisco Arcellana Jr.).
Chua’s lecture recounted the literary friendship between Arcellana and 
Jose Garcia Villa, linking moments with the history of Philippine literature 
in English. Castro presented a discourse analysis of Arcellana’s story “Divide 
by Two,” showing how Arcellana reveals inner conflict through dialogue. 
Sanchez’s lecture dwelt on the theme of madness and linked Arcellana’s 
experimental “Trilogy of Turtles” to speculative writing today.
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“To Open All Closed Things” was the first public event sponsored by 
the DECL since the fire that destroyed what used to be the Faculty Center of 
the university in April last year. It thus seemed aptly named and aptly timed.
Zacarias Eugenio Francisco Quino Arcellana was born in Santa Cruz, 
Manila, on September 6, 1916, a time when Filipino writing in English 
was nascent. Paz Marquez Benitez, considered the matriarch of Philippine 
literature in English, had just begun teaching at the University of the 
Philippines; the national magazines in English like the Philippines Free Press 
would not offer to pay for stories until 1924; and the UP Writers’ Club would 
not be formed until 1927.
By the 1930s, Arcellana would become one of the more prolific writers 
using English. The weekly magazines (Graphic, Philippine Magazine, Woman’s 
World) and the campus paper (Literary Apprentice) were his outlets. His first 
published story was “The Man Who Would Be Poe” (1932), a story evincing 
both the interest in fiction writing of a generation taught in English and the 
colonial mindset shaping that interest.
In 1934, he and a group of friends and fellow writers—Estrella Alfon, 
Hernando Ocampo, Narciso Reyes, N. V. M. Gonzalez among them—
formed the writers’ group Veronicans, so named because they thought that, 
like Veronica’s veil, their writings would bear the true imprint of the time. 
Their stories were experimental and bold, and were rejected for those reasons 
by the mainstream magazines, leading the group to found Expression, with 
Arcellana as editor. They caught the attention of Jose Garcia Villa, who was 
then issuing annually a list of what he thought were the best Filipino short 
stories. Beginning in 1933, Arcellana would regularly appear on those lists.
Arcellana’s stories from this period, like “The Mats,” “Benediction,” and 
“Trilogy of Turtles,” would become classics in Philippine fiction in English. 
The stories have a lyrical quality, aspiring to poetry in their use of repetition, 
indirection, and metaphorical language. He also maintained a column 
entitled Art and Life in the Herald Mid-Week Magazine until the outbreak 
of World War II.
After the war, Arcellana wrote less fiction, but the stories he did write 
would be among his best and arguably also among the best of Philippine 
fiction in English: “The Flowers of May,” “Divide by Two,” and “The Wing 
of Madness.” The first story revisits the situation in “The Mats”: a father’s grief 
over the death of a child boils over even in, or especially during, Maytime. 
“Divide by Two” depicts the disintegration of a marriage, a dispute with the 
neighbors forcing the protagonist to confront his own insufficiency. In “The 
Wing of Madness,” later renamed “The Yellow Shawl,” a lovers’ tryst occasions 
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a woman’s recollection of the horrors of the war. “The Flowers of May” 
won second prize at the first Carlos Palanca Memorial Awards in 1950–51; 
“The Wing of Madness” won second prize at the short story contest of the 
Philippines Free Press in 1953.
Arcellana completed a PhB at the University of the Philippines in 1939. 
In 1953, he joined the DECL and became the faculty adviser of the Philippine 
Collegian, the campus newspaper. In 1956–57, under a Rockefeller Grant, 
he was a fellow at the Iowa Writers’ Workshop at the University of Iowa. In 
1979–82, he was the director of the UP Creative Writing Center. In 1989, he 
was given an honorary doctorate by the University of the Philippines. In 1990, 
he was declared National Artist in Literature by the Philippine government.
The citation reads in part: 
In Arcellana’s view, the pride of fiction is “that it is able to render truth, that 
it is able to represent reality.” And his reality is the universe of man, no matter 
how mundane or sublime. He believes that truth couched in fiction allays man’s 
fears and makes reality bearable. “We dare look without fear of petrifaction.” 
In his short stories, Arcellana has borne witness to this vision, exploring the 
depths of human need and emotion in well-crafted prose.
Arcellana died on August 1, 2002. His fiction is collected in these books: 
Selected Stories (1962), Fifteen Stories (1973), The Francisco Arcellana Sampler 
(1990), The Essential Arcellana (2002), edited by Alberto S. Florentino, and 
Favorite Arcellana Stories (2009), with an introduction by Emerciana Yuvienco 
Arcellana, his wife of some sixty years.
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